TRUE DISCIPLESHIP
BEGINS HERE.
A disciple follows and obeys Jesus Christ. In Jesus Steps
follows Christ’s model of discipleship with 3–7 men or
3–7 women forming teams to follow in His steps daily.
These small teams practice accountability, transparency,
obedience, and total surrender to God.
Disciples share their faith and make more fervent followers
of Christ. This is the multiplication method—disciples
making disciples and radically impacting the world.

Therefore go and make disciples of all nations...
teaching them to obey everything I have
commanded you. —Matthew 28:19-20a

MINISTRY
PARTNERSHIPS
To evangelize and make disciples around the globe, we
seek financial partners who desire to make Christ known.
Your financial gift will help us make fervent disciples—
sharing their faith and impacting the world.
Together we can multiply disciples like Teri:

“Through ‘In Jesus Steps’ I have been challenged in
every area of my walk with Christ and have grown
deeper in my relationship with Him. I am praying
more, listening to God, and memorizing Scripture.
Recently I had the opportunity to share my faith
with three people. I love my discipleship team and
recommend you starting one soon.”
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ARE YOU READY
TO WALK IN
JESUS STEPS?

To this you were called, because Christ suffered
for you, leaving you an example, that you should
follow in his steps. —1 Peter 2:21

WHY DO WE NEED
DISCIPLESHIP TEAMS?
It’s important to be around like-minded Christians with a
passion for God. Small teams give everyone an opportunity
to share how Christ is working in their lives, to be
encouraged in living out their faith, and grow even closer
to God. When difficult situations, suffering, or persecution
come, the team is there to pray and help each other.

“I’ve never felt closer to God since being part of my
discipleship team.” —Barbara
“The weekly lesson material and small group
discussions for the In Jesus Steps discipleship plan
are exceptional.” —Norm

HOW ARE DISCIPLESHIP
TEAMS DIFFERENT THAN
OTHER CHRISTIAN
GROUPS?
The teams are kept small (3–7) to allow for transparency,
trusting interactions, prayer, and application of truth.
The meetings are designed around Jesus and seeking the
Holy Spirit’s guidance. Action steps for living out one’s
faith are included in weekly Bible lessons.
Accountability is emphasized, but without judgment. Deep
relationships are formed as disciples submit to God, share
their faith, obey God’s Word, and pray together to change
the world. Emphasis is on passionately following in Jesus’
steps to fulfill the great commission and impact our world.

DISCIPLESHIP LIFE PLAN
In Jesus Steps is designed to help Christians live
victoriously and impact God’s kingdom. Discipleship team
members inspire and stimulate each other to this higher
standard—for life.

Three Key Components
1. Sharing life and how God is leading.
2. Praying for personal, church, country, and world issues.
3. Bible lessons to hear from God, discuss, and to act.

Meetings: In-Person or Virtual
For virtual groups, we recommend using Canvas LMS. It
works perfectly on computers, tablets, and smart phones.
The Bible lessons are accessible through Canvas as well
as a video-conferencing feature. This allows your team to
meet virtually, from anywhere in the world.

Sign up for your discipleship team today at
InJesusSteps.org

